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 Thanksgiving Day Prayer  

 

O God, we thank you for this earth, our home;  

For the wide sky and the blessed sun,  

for the salt sea and the running water,  

for the everlasting hills  

and the never-resting winds,  

for trees and the common grass underfoot.  

We thank you for our senses  

by which we hear the songs of birds,  

and see the splendor of the summer fields,  

and taste of the autumn fruits,  

and rejoice in the feel of the snow,  

and smell the breath of the spring.  

Grant us a heart wide open to all this beauty: 

 and save our souls from being so blind  

that we pass unseeing  

when even the common thornbush  

is aflame with your glory.  

O God our creator,  

Who lives and reigns for ever and ever. 

    — Walter Rauschenbusch 

Prayer After An Election  
God of all nations, Father of the human family, we give you thanks for the freedom we exercise and the 
many blessings of democracy we enjoy in these United States of America.                          
We ask for your protection and guidance 
for all who devote themselves to the common good, 
working for justice and peace at home and around the world. 
We lift up all our duly elected leaders and public servants, 
those who will serve us as president, as legislators and judges, 
those in the military and law enforcement. 
Heal us from our differences and unite us, O Lord, 
with a common purpose, dedication, and commitment to achieve liberty and justice 
in the years ahead for all people, and especially those who are most vulnerable in our midst. Amen.           
Source:  https://bit.ly/3l6LQeW   
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Pittsburgh Mercy  

                                  Health Ministry Prayer Gathering  

Sponsored by Pittsburgh Mercy Parish Nurse & Health Ministry Program  

A part of Pittsburgh Mercy & Trinity Health, serving in the tradition of the Sisters of Mercy  

Theme: Ignite the Inner Spirit  

Guest Speaker: Anne Papinchak M.Ed., BS, PCC, Qualified Spiritual Director  

Saturday, November 21, 2020 

Virtual Prayer Gathering 11:00 am to 1:30 pm ET  

Overview:  

The Pittsburgh Mercy Parish Nurse & Health Ministry Program is hosting a Health Ministry Prayer       

Gathering 2020. This event will be offered in a virtual format and provides continuing education,          

resources, and fellowship  opportunities to individuals who are interested in spiritual care and health     

ministry. Attendees learn from our Pittsburgh Mercy Parish Nurse Team, guest speaker, and each other as 

they enhance their knowledge of caring for people in need in their faith communities as well as the       

community at large.  

Many of us in the helping professions may feel stretched with caregiving                

responsibilities especially during this pandemic. While it is a virtue to help others, 

we also need time to refresh and renew our spiritual health and self-compassion. 

We long to understand and/or strengthen our relationships with self, our Creator 

and others. Through well-designed activities, listening, reading, music, art,      

mindfulness, and contemplation, we strengthen our awareness of God’s Spirit. Our 

foundation for this prayer gathering is rooted in Ignatian Spirituality. By learning 

ways to listen and to act with guidance from our inner spirit, we can provide        

relevant insights and suggestions for those participating in health ministry and professional caregiving          

disciplines such as nursing, counseling, and social service. In addition, by understanding our own spiritual 

needs, one can make intentional interventions with others that focus on whole-person health… balancing, 

body, mind, and spirit. Enhancing our spiritual health through self-compassion is an important aspect of 

this learning offering as we meet the needs of others during this challenging time in society.  

Three Learning Objectives:  

Upon completion of this program, participants will be able to:  

 Explain one’s desire and practices for self-compassion by unplugging the inner critic.  

 Describe the goodness of self-compassion and strategies to cultivate it within self and others. 

 Identify practices of self-love, self-kindness, connection, and mindfulness in order to create space for 

caregiving, healing, and hope.  

Yet, the Lord longs to be gracious to you;  therefore he will rise up to show you compassion.  For the 

Lord is a God of  justice.   Blessed are all who wait for him!     Isaiah30:18 NIV  



 

 

Guest Speaker: Anne Papinchak, M.Ed., BS, PCC, Qualified Spiritual Director  

After twenty plus years of both individual and team leadership experience in   

various for-profit organizations, Anne Papinchak decided to become an           

independent consultant and executive coach. She partners with her clients to 

create great cultures by developing great leaders and great work and ministry. 

She identifies herself as a “serving leader” that focuses on influencing without 

direct authority. Anne is a Professional Certified Coach (ICF, PCC) who works 

with clients for immediate results by assessing strengths, identifying key         

opportunities for personal and professional development, and creating action 

plans. She holds her clients accountable (individuals and teams) by empowering them to name their     

purpose, create what matters most, and bring forth the courage to grow and experience life outcomes.  

In addition, Anne is a qualified spiritual director who works with persons who long to understand and/or 

strengthen their relationship with God. This includes individual  persons, parish leaders, groups and teams, 

and faith communities. Her spiritual  formation is based in Ignatian Spirituality. Anne has completed       

extensive education as a Spiritual Director via Pneuma Institute in Pittsburgh, Pa and the West Virginia 

Institute of Spirituality. Through God’s grace, Anne creates trust, empathy, respect, and understanding 

while providing directees guidance, techniques, and resources for spiritual growth and spiritual health. 

Note: The speaker has no relevant financial or nonfinancial relationships to disclose to Pittsburgh Mercy 

and Pittsburgh Mercy Parish Nurse & Health Ministry Program.  

Target Audience:  

Faith community nurses and parish nurses; registered nurses; licensed 

practical nurses; certified nurse practitioners; clergy; health ministers; 

pastoral and social ministers; physicians; health and social service     

professionals; licensed professional counselors; health care educators; 

nursing  students; seminarians; and others interested in promoting  

whole-person health (balancing body, mind, and spirit).  

Continuing Education Contact Hours:  

There will be two continuing education (CE) credits provided to           

registered nurses who attend. The University of Pittsburgh Medical   

Center (UPMC) is accredited as a provider of continuing nursing         

education by the American  Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission 

on Accreditation (ANCC). Participants who attend the entire session and 

complete an evaluation form within 14 business days of this event (by 

December 11th) will be awarded a certificate and 2.0 continuing         

education credits. UPMC and ANCC do not endorse any commercial 

products as a result of this CE activity.  

Cost:  

The cost is $30 for registered nurses who wish to receive continuing education credits; $15 for those who 

do not wish to receive continuing education credits; and $10 for undergraduate nursing students,          

seminarians, religious, and clergy. Cost includes: Zoom invitation and handouts. Partial, limited           

scholarships upon request. For the Registration form see this link at https://bit.ly/38hAH7j 

 Registration is accepted by U.S. mail only. Virtual space is limited. Early registration encouraged.       

Registration must be postmarked by Friday, November 13, 2020. For more  information, contact the 

Pittsburgh Mercy Parish Nurse & Health Ministry Program at 412.232.5815 or email                          

ParishNurse@pittsburghmercy.org   

Agenda 

 Welcome 
  Opening Prayer and 

Introductions  
 Practicing Self-

Compassion  
 Compassion is an   

Effective Motivator   
 Mindfulness Activity 
 15-minute BREAK 
 Creating Safe Space 

through Connection 
 Putting into Practice 
 Recognition & In       

Appreciation  
 Closing & Prayer  
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The Pittsburgh Mercy Parish Nurse & Health Ministry Program recently held their Faith Community Nurse 

and  Health Minister Preparation Course this October which is offered every fall season. This Course, the 

“Foundations of Faith Community Nursing Curriculum” is developed by the Westberg Institute for Faith  

Community Nursing which is owned by Church Health Center of Memphis, Inc. in Memphis, Tennessee.        

Pittsburgh Mercy Parish Nurse & Health Ministry Program has been an Educational Partner organization with 

Westberg Institute since the early 1990’s.  This Course is designed to prepare RNs seeking to practice Faith 

Community Nursing and whole-person health (balancing body, mind, and spirit). Such areas of practice may 

include: faith communities, volunteer organizations , local 

community centers, food shelters, health care institutions, 

and hospice agencies.   

Due to the COVID Pandemic, Pittsburgh Mercy Parish 

Nurse Ministry decided to design its first VIRTUAL format 

Course with the launching date as October 2nd.      

With much enthusiasm, Pittsburgh Mercy Parish 

Nurse & Health Ministry Program celebrates the new 

commissioning of 20 faith community nurses and 

health ministers!  

 

Our Course Cohort 2020 completed all the course work and attended the five-day classes via Zoom. This            

particular cohort is a great, diverse group of individuals… 17 RNs, 1 LPN, 1 social worker, and 1 pastor. They are 

representative of several Christian faith traditions as well as from the Jewish faith tradition too. This cohort 

comes from 6 different states in the USA i.e. Idaho, Ohio, North Carolina, Delaware, New York and           

Pennsylvania. Also, there were 2 groups that came from healthcare delivery systems and will pursue              

establishing new faith community nursing programs in their local communities. They are from New Hanover 

Regional Medical Center in Wilmington, NC and St. Joseph’s Health in Syracuse, NY.  

As Cohort 2020 finished up its last days together, they began to express their feelings of connection, bonding, 

and transparency with each other even though they were separated by miles. They commented that the adult 

learning activities and small break-out groups helped them to get-to-know each other on a more personal   

level. The last day of the Course included a special virtual commissioning service and blessing. The guest list 

consisted of their family members, friends, and pastors. In November, each participant will receive a             

certificate and pin mailed to their home as keepsakes of the hard work that they accomplished and the sacred 

time together in their spiritual journey as individuals and as a cohort.                                                                           

Congratulations and blessings to our Course Cohort 2020!  

 

Pittsburgh Mercy Parish Nurse & Health Ministry Program  
 

Celebrates 20 Faith Community Nurse & Health Ministers  
 

To Our Course Cohort 2020... 
                Congratulations and Blessings!     
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Cohort 2020  



 

 

  

 

Westberg Institute for Faith Community Nursing 

“Foundations of faith Community Nursing Curriculum” 

Course Cohort 2020  
 
Jane Both  

Keturah Cochren-Albright 

Cheryl Cuglewski 

James (JD) Dukes 

Susan Dukes 

Anna Friedberg 

Lorna Gavin 

Kathlyn Groover 

Jill Hood-Kilts 

Cindy Horsman 

Claudia Kregg-Byers 

Bonnie Leisey-Bartsch 

Maryann Motala 

Rosa Peters 

Susan Schneck 

Marie Scott 

Jill Smullen 

Christy Spivey 

Sharon Stofan 

Kathryn Ward 
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Pittsburgh Mercy Parish Nurse & Health Ministry Program  

Celebrates 20 Faith Community Nurses & Health Minsters  

Course Cohort 2020  

Congratulations & Blessings!  

This is the day that the Lord has made, let us rejoice and be glad in it.”  

Psalm 118:24  NIV  



 

 

To Our Health Ministry Friends,                                                

May the blessings of this Thanksgiving fill your home and your heart with joy and hope, always 
and in everything thanking God.  As we gather with family and friends around the table or remotely,  
we can invite each person to bring a picture or memento of someone or something that is a reminder 
of all the blessings we have received and the abundance of God’s love for us. Always and everywhere 
thanking God.                                              

“Give thanks in all circumstances, for this is the will of God                                
for you in Christ Jesus.” Thessalonians 5:18 NIV   

 As we prepare for and look forward to Thanksgiving, we are reminded that 
Christmas is just four weeks away.  For Christians this is a time of waiting –             
The Season of Advent – a time of waiting in eagerness and expectation for the birth 
of Jesus Christ. In Jeremiah 33:14 NIV, we read “The days are coming, says the Lord, 
when I will fulfill the good promise I made to the House of Israel and Judah. In those 
days, in that time, I will make a righteous Branch from David’s line; he will do what is  
just and right for the land.”   

During this Advent Season, this time of waiting, let us with anticipation prepare our hearts and 
minds for the coming of our Savior Jesus Christ.  

       

From all of us at the Pittsburgh Mercy Parish Nurse & Health Ministry      
Program to all of you, we wish you and your loved ones a Happy and 
Blessed Thanksgiving, Advent Season and Christmas of peace and hope.

   

Amy Armanious, Kathy Conrad,                                                         

Sr. Rebecca Nolan and  Sr. Judith Wuerl  
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 May Hanukkah bring our Jewish friends joy and a New Year with every Blessing!       

                                                                                                       
This year Hanukkah begins Thursday evening, December 10th 

and continues through Friday, December 18th.     

It  celebrates the Maccabean recapture and rededication of 
the Jerusalem Temple. When people sought to light the 
Temple's Menorah, miraculously the one-day supply of oil 
lasted for eight days, until new oil could be prepared.          
To learn more, visit this link at https://bit.ly/350Wez5   

A Reason for Thanks…                                                              

as we Prepare for the Holidays!  



 

 

     During this pandemic, we have been able to maintain, adapted and in some cases expanded              
programs/services at St. Mary Church by using ZOOM online meetings. We are a single parish in the      
Diocese of  Cleveland with over 3500 families (over 11,000 parishioners). Even though St. Mary Church is 
only  physically open for Mass, our Zoom offerings are keeping the vibrant parish community supported and 
well-connected to their spiritual, social, and personal needs during these challenging times. 
    Face Mask Initiative – Our Prayer Quilt Ministry switched from making prayer quilts to making face 
masks for health systems in our area, prisons, homeless shelters, food pantries, domestic abuse  facilities, 
doctors’ offices, nursing homes in our area and of course our parishioners.  Over 107 men and women are 
involved.  Some cut the fabric, some sew masks and others deliver to homes.  This ministry has made and 
delivered over 15,000 masks.  We will continue to produce masks until there is no longer a need. 
   Making calls to all parishioners 65 and older (1,366 parishioners) – These phone calls are used to         
identify any urgent needs of our parishioners such as meals, groceries and/or prescription delivery.   
    If parishioners have a computer, we instruct them on how to navigate the parish website and the many 
online offerings that are available to connect them so they don’t feel isolated.  We also explain how to    
connect for daily and weekend Mass.  Prayer intentions are also requested so that we can all pray together 
for each other’s concerns.   
    My team of volunteer registered nurses are now making “Round #4 calls.”  We ask our seniors if they 
would like to participate in our Pen Pal initiative with the Life Teen Department, that pairs a senior for       
frequent correspondence with a teenager.  
    Our Feed My Sheep Ministry which has been around for 11 years continues to help families in need with 
home-cooked meals which are delivered to the homes.  We currently are practicing the mandated social 
distancing measures so we place the meal at their door and call from the car to let them know their meal is 
there. Their newest Feed My Sheep Ministry endeavor is Soup Sunday. Volunteers will be making       
homemade soups for any parishioner who would like to have an easy nutritious meal for Sunday and may 
include delivery too.  
    ZOOM interactive internet sessions have allowed us to connect not only our parish family but anyone 
who would like to participate (see https://stmaryhudson.cc/fcn) These include the following topics: 

 Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction Sessions – twice a week led by a certified instructor 
 Chair Exercises – Monday thru Friday  
 What’s Happening in Your World – this is an opportunity for people to gather and exchange 

thoughts, reflections and prayers   
 Art Class – led by local artist using supplies that everyone has in their home 
 Rosary – weekly 
 Cooking Class – featuring our Feed My Sheep cooks. 
 MM Mind Maintenance – 6-week class offering information and activities to better your brain. 
 Support Groups 

 Communion of Saints Bereavement Support Group (a 6-week support group).  This 
was started to provide support to those grieving and process their loved one’s death 
when parishioners had to put funeral plans “on hold” for their loved ones.  

 St Dymphna Support Group was designed for those experiencing anxiety and          
depression and is co-facilitated by a licensed practicing counselor.   

 Cancer Support Group serves anyone diagnosed with cancer.  

 
    Volunteers are the reason for the success of all our initiatives – over 160 volunteers!  

While many faith community nurses and health ministers have limited resources and volunteers, I hope 
these ideas and suggestions are helpful.           

Lori Joseph BSN, RN-BC Faith Community Nurse  

St. Mary Church, Hudson, OH 44236  
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NEWS FROM YOU…                                                        
Faith Community Nurse                                                               

and Health Ministry Efforts During COVID-19  

Submitted by Lori Joseph  



 

 

Health Ministry… so important now more than ever!                            

ZOOM Consultation for those locally & out of state    
Every faith community has been impacted by the COVID-19 Pandemic. We are     
going through a challenging time with uncertainty about future days ahead. Due to 
physical distancing, faith communities are asked to be creative via social media  
opportunities. Meeting the needs of parishioners in all age groups requires time 
and energy as well as when:  

 a Health Ministry needs to be created or adapted to the Pandemic 

 parishes are merging  

 a pastor or Faith Community Nurse leaves and there is an unfilled vacancy 

 a new pastor & family enter the church 

 there’s a growing membership with young families, homebound individuals and/or elderly with      
special needs.  

In these situations, innovative forms of ministry may be part of the answer. We would be happy 
to work with you, your clergy, and/or faith community team. Contact us at the Pittsburgh Mercy 
Parish Nurse & Health Ministry Program at 412.232.5815 or ParishNurse@pittsburghmercy.org   

We are only a phone call, email or ZOOM meeting away!  

  COVID-19 TOOLKIT: HOLIDAY CONSIDERATIONS  
Significant increases in COVID cases have been reported across our  

country.  In the last two weeks of October, records for the daily number 
of new cases have been set and shattered on successive days, most         
recently Friday, October 30th, when 98,500 infections were reported.  

During the same period, case numbers rose by 25 percent in 40 states,  
with some of the biggest increases coming from Michigan (115 percent) 

and Wisconsin (88 percent).   

    Faith community nurses are trusted health educators and sources of health information. It 

is crucial that we can step back and report factual information via credible resources.  While    
everyone is experiencing “COVID fatigue”, we must continue to role model and instruct our 
health care consumers on the 3 W’s so that everyone will limit the spread of the COVID 

virus — wash your hands,  wear masks,  and watch your physical distance.   

    We encourage everyone to take precautions throughout the holidays. Below are some       
helpful resources:  

 Travel during the COVID-19 Pandemic (Updated Oct. 21 , 2020)                 
https://bit.ly/328NuoN   

  Holiday Celebrations https://bit. ly/2TOtAem                                                

 Coping with Stress  https://bit. ly/2Ax3aHN  

 Communities of Faith (Updated Oct.  29,  2020) https://bit.ly/2JKwsHi 

Heavenly Father, please continue to be with those who are affected by COVID, particularly 
those awaiting test results and contact tracing, diagnosed and/or recovering from COVID and 
their loved ones.  Let those who are hospitalized and their family/friends feel your presence 
through their caregivers. Bless our first responders, healthcare professionals, hospitals/
health care systems, essential workers, and our country. Guide the scientists and public 
health experts striving to slow or stop the spread of this virus, and those who are developing 
therapeutics and vaccines and planning for their distribution. In your name we pray. Amen.  
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https://bit.ly/328NuoN
https://bit.ly/2TOtAem
https://bit.ly/2Ax3aHN


 

 

Pittsburgh Mercy Parish Nurse & Health Ministry Program Offering 

Health Ministry Virtual Meetings…                              
Peer Support, Learning & Conversation 

(3rd Tuesday evening of every month) 

Goal: To emphasize the importance of networking, fellowship, learning and 

peer support for faith community nurses and health ministers as they assist their congregations and local community 

to better health and well-being.  

 

Target Audience: Faith Community Nurses, Health Minsters, Registered Nurses, Licensed Practical Nurses,            

Clergy/Laity, and anyone interested in learning about wholistic care (whole-person health) approach as we commit to 

health advocacy and education of others.  

 

Upcoming Topics: November 19th Preparing for the Holidays in Today’s World  and December 15th Fulfilling the  

Healing Mission—Being a Health Educator.  

 

Content Discussion: Focusing on the intentional care of the spirit, the promotion of whole-person health, the       

prevention of disease, creative ministry programming, and current challenges in ministry, each monthly session will 

invite participants to a specific topic of interest. One of our Health Ministry Specialists from the Pittsburgh Mercy    

Parish Nurse Team will facilitator and will present a brief learning activity such as a PowerPoint presentation, a video 

clip, a short article, or a case study.  There will be time for Q&A, and the best forum or peer  discussion and            

brainstorming. Depending upon the number of participants, the facilitator will use virtual break-out rooms for small 

group discussion to occur. Participant will also receive educational tools and resources to be added to our health   

ministry “toolbox” for future use with clients ranging from individuals, families, faith community, and/or local          

community residents.  Each participant will be asked to complete an evaluation within 10 days after the session.      

Participants can suggest topics of interest for future virtual sessions, or contact the Pittsburgh Mercy Parish Nurse  

Ministry Team for a follow-up virtual mentoring session.  

 

Tips about  Our Time Together 

 Allow time and space for expression of ideas, suggestions & concerns 

 Questions are encouraged… there is no foolish question 

 No need to be present at every session 

 Doesn’t matter if you are a novice or expert 

 Safe, non-threatening learning environment  

 No cost for sessions or provided written materials 

 
 
Registration is required in order for each participant to receive the Zoom link, meeting ID, password, and agenda. 
Dial-in option is available. Registration deadline is by 3:00 p.m. ET (Eastern Time in US and Canada) on the date of 
your choice. Space is limited, so early registration is suggested.  For questions or to register send email to                     
ParishNurse@pittsburghmercy.org or call 412.232.5815 and leave a clear and detailed message.   

 
 

  

Registration must include:  
1) First & last name 
2) Date & time of desired 

session  
3) Email address 
4) Phone number 
5) Role/title and name of 

faith community and/or  
organization 
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Let each of you look not only to his own interests, but also to the interests of others.  

Philippians 2:4 NIV  



 

 

Pittsburgh Mercy  

invites you  to  

“like” us!   

 

Our Email Address:                 
ParishNurse@pittsburghmercy.org  

We enjoy hearing from our E-Newsletter 
readers about your faith community         

ministries. Send an email with a short description of your   
recent church activity and we will include it in our section “News 
from You!”   If you like, include a photo of yourself too.                                
If you should no longer wish to receive communications from the    
Pittsburgh Mercy Parish Nurse & Health Ministry Program, please     
unsubscribe by contacting us at 412.232.5815 or email us at                  
ParishNurse@pittsburghmercy.org Thank you.   

 For many families in the USA, Christmas is a 
season for singing joyful children’s songs like 

“Here comes Santa Claus” and church hymns 
of old. Yuletide carols have cheered the 

world with the greatest news in history… the 
birth of Jesus. But not everyone can sing 
openly this Christmas due to the plight of  

Christians in other parts of our world. When 
they gather  together, they meet in secrecy and sing in   

silence. This Christmas may we pray for all people  under persecution no matter their religion.  
 
Also, we have the answer for a special holiday gift to a loved one who enjoys reading, singing, 

and/or listening to music. The book is titled “Come Let Us Adore Him” and tells the stories of 
Christmas carols and hymns that are dear to our hearts. It includes quotes from well-known 

people, Bible verses, and 124 song sheets. This book is the perfect gift that will bring a smile 
to one’s face this holiday. Have a blessed Christmas season!    
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Visitation Ministry: Remembering Our Homebound and Isolated Parishioners  

Take a few moments to show your care and love through the upcoming holidays.  
Consider how you, your family and/or Health Ministry Team can  brighten the day 
of someone.  Small holiday gifts such as a child’s drawing or craft, an icon, an     
ornament, fruit, a floral gift (amaryllis, Christmas cactus/poinsettia, etc.), holiday 
candle, lap blanket/shawl, or a homemade card with a favorite verse or prayer can 
be a “pick-me-up” for those who  may not be able to  share the day in-person with 
loved ones.  Take a few minutes to make a phone call, send a card, or deliver a 
small item.  See more holiday gifts for homebound seniors by visiting                      
at https://bit.ly/3exdxLm    
 

May we each be a blessing to others as Christ is to us.  

Read of the Month  

Come Let Us Adore Him:            

Stories Behind the Most         

Cherished Hymns  

By Robert J. Morgan  

ISBN 13: 978-4041-0232-3 

God is in our midst; He is now here. In Him we live and move and have our being. Our very 

bodies become His temples, and our lives must daily be fashioned after the pattern of   

His presence.       J.C. Masee   



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Do you need a sacred space and time set-aside for peace and quiet reflection during this challenging time 
in our world? Do you desire to give to your family and others, but could use some extra encouragement 
and  support? Do you have a need to connect with others in prayer and contemplation? Do you want to 
experience spiritual awareness and spiritual care in a virtual setting?  
 
Please attend our Virtual Candle Meditation which is a brief prayer gathering. It is a wonderful                
opportunity to experience spiritual awareness and group faith sharing through a virtual learning setting. We 
invite all to this quiet place and time as we allow ourselves to prayerfully reflect on our own whole-person  
health….  balancing body, mind, and spirit. The emphasis is on the importance of self-care and connection 
with our Creator. In our busy lives, we sometimes feel overwhelmed to the point of neglecting our spiritual 
needs. We risk little to pour out and then burn out. We invite all to safe, better health and well-being.  
 
These virtual offerings are at no cost. It is intended for faith community nurses, 
health ministers, church  volunteers, clergy, registered nurses, health care         
professionals, licensed professional counselors, social workers, Pittsburgh Mercy  
employees, and anyone interested as we continue our  commitment to               
advocating for and serving others in need.  
 
Each offering begins at 7:00 p.m. ET. Below are the final 2020 dates and topics: 
 1) Giving Thanks Candle Meditation, November 12th Thursday  
 2) Advent Candle Meditation, December 8th Tuesday  – This session will  
  include some aspects of a Blue Christmas/Longest night liturgy. 

 
Registration is required in order for each participant to receive the Zoom link, meeting ID, password, and 
agenda. Dial-in option is available. Registration deadline is by 3:00 p.m. ET on the date of your choice. To 
register send email to ParishNurse@pittsburghmercy.org or call 412.232.5815 and leave a clear and detailed 
message with the following information:  
 1) First and last name 
 2) Date and time of desired session 
 3) Email address 
 4) Your phone number 
 5) Your role or title and the name of your faith community or organization.  

Pittsburgh Mercy Parish Nurse & Health Ministry  

Virtual Candle Meditations 

Health Ministry Prayer Gatherings 2020 

AGENDA 

 Welcome 

 Opening Prayer 

 Candle Meditation  

 Group Faith  
       Sharing 

 Closing Prayer 
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SAVE THE DATE: April 17, 2021   

Pittsburgh Mercy Parish Nurse & Health Ministry Program  

 

Spiritual Retreat 2021                                                                                    
at Martina Spiritual Renewal Center                                                                             

  Pittsburgh, PA  15229  
 

                Look for details & registration on our website in January 2021  



 

 

 

 

Kwanzaa is celebrated from December 26 to January 1 every 
year. The idea for Kwanzaa originated with Maulana Karenga, 
a professor of African studies in 1966 -- during the height of the 
United States civil rights movement. Established as a holiday 
that would allow African-Americans to learn and pay tribute to 
their roots, traditions and values of cultures from the African 
continent that can be applied to everyday living. Many people 
who celebrate Kwanzaa also celebrate Christmas or Hanukkah 
and combine traditions from these holidays into the winter    
holiday season.                                                                               
If interested, visit this link at https://bit.ly/35ULOAk, 

Veterans Day (November 11th) honors all of those who have                                                              
served the country in war or peace  — dead or alive — although it's largely 
intended to thank living veterans for their sacrifices. This holiday was     
originally called  Armistice Day to commemorate the end of World War I 
(The War to End All Wars). 

Please note that Veterans Day is not the same as Memorial Day which  re-
members those who gave their lives for our country in battle or from wounds 
suffered during battle.   

We encourage faith communities to make time to send a card or call a  Vet-
eran this year. To learn more about Veterans Day, visit this link at https://bit.ly/2U0rWpX 
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Craft Corner:                                
Crafts that Show You Care              

       Are you looking for small gifts for your loved ones 
and faith community members?  Here are a few ideas 
to consider.  Note that leftover fabric, yarn or         
scrapbook paper can be used to make these crafts.  

       Pocket Prayers may be sewn/quilted with a small 
cross inside or knitted/crocheted with a cross or other 
art of the design. Usually a short verse or prayer  

is attached with a small safety pin to explain the Pocket Prayers.  Explore different styles and 
patterns at https://bit.ly/3kSk6ub  

     Friendship Tea Bag Holders can be sewn, knitted or crocheted or made with paper.  A short 
message is often attached or inserted along with a teabag before  sending it to the recipient.  Go to 
https://bit.ly/3oR8Ssk to view samples or patterns.  

     Reindeer food has delighted small children since it can be sprinkled on the grass as a special 
treat for Santa’s reindeer.  Stories told about reindeer food include that it can help to guide the 
reindeer to your house or help the reindeer to fly (especially if it includes birdseed).  Avoid           
including glitter in the reindeer food since many brands contain plastic which does not degrade 
easily. For recipes and Reindeer Food poems see  https://bit.ly/326TcHF.  

 

https://bit.ly/35ULOAk
https://bit.ly/3kSk6ub
https://bit.ly/3oR8Ssk


 

 

Electronic Documentation System for Faith Community Nurses 

This user-friendly electronic program was designed by FCNs, rigorously tested by FCNs, and is 
currently used by FCNs nationally.  This documentation system offers the following:  

 *Documents client problems easily by using a concise list built-in to the system with drop-down    
 boxes (physical, mental, spiritual, social, financial and relational areas)   

 *Rates the problem initially and at follow-up assessments using a 1-5 scale 

 *Demonstrates the outcomes of your FCN interventions  
 
 See YouTube Video of the Pittsburgh Mercy Parish Nurse Documentation 

System at  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XNKGJx1Fex8  

 See our NEW COVID-19 SCREEN for easy documentation of                
temperature, added check-boxes for symptoms and pertinent             
information. Plus updated REPORTS to allow for sharing with others as 
needed. See this brief YouTube link at on our website at                               
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e1u5WzlXWmM  

Contact us!    ParishNurse@pittsburghmercy.org   412-232-5815 
 

See our website for our Demo link at https://bit.ly/2JMKmbu 
          Email us, if interested in our upgrade Version 6.6 and our NEW COVID-19 SCREEN.   

 

Faith Community Nursing: Scope and Standards of Practice 

3rd  Edition 
Co-published by the American Nurses Association and                                           

the Health Ministries Association 

 
The Scope and Standards of Practice for Faith Community Nursing  provides 

a definitive resource for the Faith Community Nurse (FCN) to use in decision-making when             
validating, or analyzing professional practice.  It guides the FCN in practice within:  
 

*Preparation and educational programs *Role description and performance evaluations     
      

*Policies and procedures    * Quality improvement endeavors   *Competencies and compliances 
 

With the nursing process to assess wholistic care –balance of body, mind, and spirit— the FCN uses  
evidence-based practice for the intentional focus on spiritual well-being through education,         
counseling, prayer, presence, active listening, and advocacy. As health care delivery expands more  
into the community setting, multiple venues are available for FCNs to provide hope, healing, peace, 
purpose, trust and contentment – even when apart from cure.  
 
With informed attention to ethics, cultural competence, care within life transitions, behavioral 
health, and addiction, the 3rd Edition of the Scope and Standards speaks to the demanding       
challenges of current practice. The six standards of practice and ten standards of professional          
performance are the criteria by which all FCNs are held accountable.  
To learn more, click on this link:  https://bit.ly/2BaiGXc  
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Health Observances 
To encourage others in balancing body, 

mind, and spirit. Please note: This is not an 
inclusive list of all health observances.  
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 Great American Smokeout (Nov. 19) 
              https://bit.ly/3gsPFHX 
 
 American Diabetes Month                                             
               https://bit.ly/2Eq8Nt0  
 
 Lung Cancer Awareness Month  
              https://bit.ly/2EtGLwQ 
 
 National Family Caregivers Month  
                https://bit.ly/3goGicD 
 
 National Home Care & Hospice Month            

 https://bit.ly/3ldXhSw   

 
 
 
 
 
 
                                            
 Older Driver Safety Awareness Week            

(Dec. 7-11) 
       https://bit.ly/34ShW8B  
 
 National Impaired Driving Prevention Month

(Drunk and/or Drugged Driving)                     
https://bit.ly/3kQF50p 

 Winter Safety Season                                             
Dec. 21-March 20, 2021                                  
https://bit.ly/35SsP9A  

 Safe Toys & Gifts Month                               
https://bit.ly/3koyF84  

  National Influenza Vaccination Week            
(Dec 6-12)  https://bit.ly/2InXwLS   

 
 
 
 
 Cervical Cancer Awareness Month  
      https://bit.ly/3kRjO72  
 
 Glaucoma Awareness Month 
       https://bit.ly/2TOnV84  
 
 National Blood Donor Month 
      https://rdcrss.org/3oO0E4g 
 
 National Radon Action Month                    

https://bit.ly/3oR7i9N  
 
 Stalking Awareness Month  
       https://bit.ly/36djVUo   

 
 
 
 
 
 Wear Red Day for Women’s Heart Health       

(February 5)   
       https://bit.ly/2TZE7Dg   
 
 Age-related Macular Degeneration (AMD)/     

Low Vision Awareness Month   
       https://bit.ly/2JyotNz                                                               
 
 American Heart Month 
       https://bit.ly/325xGTM  
 
 Burn Awareness Week (Feb. 7-13) 
       https://bit.ly/35V9Jzz  

The next edition of “The Faith Connection” is        

January/February 2021. If you have news to 

share, please email us by          

December 15th.  We can 

have it under the section 

“News from you!”  

World Braille Day is Monday, January 4, 2021.   

To learn about helping  people 

with blindness, visit this link 

from World Blind Union at 

https://bit.ly/3k74vpz  

https://bit.ly/34ShW8B
https://bit.ly/3kQF50p
https://bit.ly/35SsP9A
https://bit.ly/3kRjO72
https://bit.ly/2TOnV84
https://rdcrss.org/3oO0E4g
https://bit.ly/3oR7i9N
https://bit.ly/2JyotNz
https://bit.ly/325xGTM
https://bit.ly/35V9Jzz

